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you can also extend the office 365 home subscription that you have to include your business users.
they can get the office applications and services with on-premises installs, including storage with
onedrive and skype minutes for home use. business plans are available as a monthly or annual
subscription. learn more. office on the web office on the web provides you with the same office

applications that you have on your computer, but from the web. you can also get the office programs
on your smartphone and tablet by installing them to your device. you can access office on the web
using your web browser. office mobile office mobile provides a consistent, familiar office experience

across your devices. you can install office on your ios and android devices and access your
documents, spreadsheets, presentations, and more from the devices. you can even edit office

documents on your iphone or ipad and share them with others using email. to learn more about
microsoft 365, visit the office.com microsoft 365 website. for more information about office on the

web, see the office on the web overview. for more about office on your phone or tablet, see office on
the web for visitors. to learn more about office mobile, visit the office mobile for business website.
office 365 home home and small business plans include microsoft office 2016 for windows pcs and
macs, and office 2016 for ios and android smartphones and tablets. home is a subscription-based
service, while small business is an annual service. with home, you get the office applications for

windows and mac pcs, iphone and android phones and tablets, and the web. with small business,
you get the applications on pcs, macs, iphones and android phones and tablets and the web.
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even if you havent yet discovered this crucial excel feature, youre likely to want to. microsoft has
made it very easy to define custom commands. a custom command lets you use a single keystroke
to perform multiple actions on a cell, such as cut, copy, and paste the content of the cell. to define a
custom command, click the customize this document button, select commands from the drop-down
list, then press the keystroke that you want to use, and then press ok. the ribbon will appear again,
with that keystroke highlighted. to make another keystroke definition, just click its name and then

press the keystroke again to add it to the list. youd be forgiven for thinking that the database
controls for excels different databases are likely to be very similar. after all, they are all pretty much
built on the same set of principles and routines. for example, they all contain similar parts, such as
the header lines, the data, and the data labels. what would be different, though, is the data type of

the fields, the formulas, and the queries applied to them. if you record a macro from microsoft office
excel 2007 and then try to open it with excel 2013, youll find a couple of things are different. the

first is that excel 2013s macro recorder is not nearly as advanced as its predecessor. for example,
the macro recorder of office excel 2007 opens a new project when you record a macro, to help you

manage the macro in the same project it was originally recorded. but the new recorder in excel 2013
merely sends the recorded macro to another tab. re-formatting a cell in excel opens up even more
possibilities. if youre unfamiliar with the term, you should know that cells on a spreadsheet can be
formatted in a variety of ways, depending on your preferences. for example, you can set a cell to

number format, or text, or currency, or date, etc. the cells on a spreadsheet can also be made bold,
italic, or underlined. finally, you can fill the cells with color, or make them enclosed in rectangular
boxes, or checkbox bubbles, or, if youre working on a template, insert a block of horizontal rules.
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